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ARTICLE VII. 

CRITICAL NOTE. 

FURTHER ON TOO TOI''1pol) IN THE LORD'S PRAYER. 

BY PIlOFESSOIl LEMUEL S. POTWIN, ADELBERT COLLEGE, CLEVELAND, 01110. 

A NEW edition of the book "On a Fresh Revision of the English Ne" 
Testament," issued by the Trustees of the Lightfoot Fund, renews the sense 
of loss to New Testament scholarship sustained in the death of Bishop Light· 
root-a man great not only in learning and mental force, but great in caudor 
and spiritual power. This third edition (ISgI) contains an additional AppeD' 
dix .. On the last petition of the Lord's Prayer," occupying fifty·five pages 
(269-323)-a reprint from the GuarJian of Sept. 7th, 14th, and 21st, ISSr. 
The author intended til revise these articles, but unrevised they probably 
come as near being an authoritative statement of the reasons of the Revisen 
for the rendering" Deliver us from the evil one" as will ever be gifen to the 
public. They furnish the occasion for aoding a little to the discussioD (o~Dd 
on pages 332-339 of this volume of the Bi6liollaua Sura. J:,or the S3ktof 
brevity I will number the points without t;ying to adjust them to each other. 
What is quoted from Bishop Lightfoot'S Appendix will be marked" L," 
with the page (ollowing. 

I. "'0 TO"."pln, the Evil One, is n common expression in the New TestllDeot, 
and occurs three or (our times as often as Tc) TOI"1p6l1, the evil thing" {L. ::Sol· 
Taking the author's own examples, we find that this generalizatioD, COD' 
verted into its particulars, is this: The masculine is used seven times,aod 
the neuter twice, and possibly (our times more, (or there are fonr elamples 
doubtful (pp. 2i4, 2175). I have given some reasons 1 (or transferring t~ of 
the seven,-wlilch would make the numbering stand five to four._bat.leltlng 
-- _ _ • __ . • • ~... .... "!",,thin!!: 
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the usual designation of Satan, but was comparatively rare. 1 That speech, 
I assume, WIIS hithfully reflected in the New Testament record made by con
temporaries of Christ. While spending our time ill debating whether Satan 
is call~d "the evil one" just sev<!n times, or six, or fiv!!, WI! are apt to forget 
that more than seventy times he is called by other names, almost always Satan 
or Devil. All the undoubted examples of the term "evil one" except two 
nre in the First Epistle of John.- In the Gospels there is but one, viz. Matt. 
xiii. 19, this being given by only one of the thr>!e rep )rting evangelists. If 
we were not in a serious discussion of a delicate question of langu:\ge, I 
should be tempted to call it one-third of an example, because dou~tless. 
either by varying tradition or by deliberate choice of the writers, tbe three 
words came from the same Aramaic source. 

2. "Docs not the word • temptation' at once suggest the mention of 
the tempter? ..•.• If the tempter is mentioned in the sec::lI1d clause, then, 
and th'~n only, has the connection ~>I-ti~~:t-its prop~r force. If, on the 
otber hand, Toil ror'lpov be taken neuter, the strong opposition implied by 
thesc particles is no longer natural, for' temptation' is not co-extensive with 
• evil.' We should rather expect in this case' A"d deliver us from evil'" lL. 
288, 23<). But is not this making too much of ~>I-ti~M-? It is safe to 
say that in Grc!!k (thon~h the like would not b! qllite tTll": of Latin) or}JC I ~>I) 
-cl~~ti is used properly whenever" not-but-" c')uld be used in English. 
And has tbe English min,l ever felt any infelicity of connection in the com
mon lendering .. Lead us not iuto temptation, but deliver us from evil"? 
.. Bring us not into solicitations to evil, but delivel' us from it." Certainly 
o6K-cl).~ti-does not rcquire the c1all'cs to be very exact counterparts. Ex
Ql1lplcs of a looser antithesis could easily be produced, if it were necessary. 
Here are two from Matthew: OUK txe, 4# pita.. III ia..,.,.t; cl~~oi 1fp6<TKa.,pIn 
1/17'&" (xiii. 21); 06K bri-y/IW/lQ./I "r}.-6v, cl~~' irol.","/I I" a.r}.-';; llIIa. 19lX"IITa." (xvii. 
12). In both these ",,1 4,oi TO'TO might have been used instead of cl~~ti, but 
surely both are right, as they are. The question quoted ab::lve I should 
answer thus: The word" tcmptation" does at once suggest the tempter, 
but not necessarily .. the mmtion of the tempter." That might be dis
pensed with, as being fully implied, and the thought in the second clause 
advanced and broadened to deliverance from all the forms nnd power of sin 
which the tempter promotes. 

3. An argument is drawn from the omission of this claus@ by Luke, be
cause practically involvc,l in the preceding. .. The comment is just if Toil 
W'o"'1poii be masculine, but not so if the neuter be adopted" (L. 290). The gen
eral answer is, that the neuter docs not make the second clause an independ
ent petition. Luke's petition is virtnally: .. Deliver us from temptation to 
evil," and thus his record involves abridgmcllt, but not serious curtailment. 
But therc is a more special answer. Luke gives us .. Thy kingdom come," 
and omits .. Thy will be done, as in heaven, so on earth." The petition omit-

1 This vol. p. 334. 
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ted may be called merely an expansion of the preceding. bu~ it is nearer being 
an independent petition than" Deliver us from evil." 

4. "Nor is it an insignificant fact that, only two chapters before, St. Matt
hew hns' recorded how the Author of this prayer found himself face to face 
with temptation (iv. 1,3), and was delivered from the Evil One" (L. 2<)0). 

But this same !:it. Matthew in recurding" ollly two chapters hefore," the 
temptation Collis the tempter onc~ 6 rt,pij:", (verse 3), four times 6 lJuf.floMt 
(verses I, S, 8, II), and not once 6 ro""p6s, "the evil one." 

S. It is claimed that if .,.00 frO""poO means moral evil, a better word could 
have been chosen, as b..'-"1p-rLa., frO"'1pla., dvo,tda.. It is not always possible to 
show why a writer or sp~aker does not choose some different word. Nor is it 
necessary to pro~e that h~ chooses the best word. But, in this case it is easy 
to see that c:lp.a.p-r/a. would fail to carry the sug~estion of harm and loss which 
.,.C) frO""p6" does, and that d"op.ifl is more restricted in meaning. In regard to 
"""pl4, which Matthew uses but onc-e, or ICfldfl, these also, as abstracts, are 
less sugge,tiveof theevilfruitsof wickedness than .,.c)frO""p6". The latter would 
be more likely, I think, to be used by one who felt and feared the cnrse of 
lin. Nor should it be forgotten that .,.c) ro""p6" is broad enough to embrace 
not only all evil conduct, but all evil influences, and all evil ones. 

6. All this does not prove that .,.O~ ro,,'1pou is neuter, but perhaps it doee 
prove that a decision cannot be reached-except as a matter of personal im
pression-by forever balancing the probahilities of diction and context. 
Hence the attempt to find decisive considerations outside (I) in the fact that 
6 frO""p6s was not, in the New Testament, the usual designation of Satan, and 
(2) in the prominence and impressiveness of the references iu the Old Tee
tament to "that which is evil." 1 

The second of these points has been met by the claim tbat the Old Testa
ment has little weight because !:iatan appears in it so infrequently under any 
appellation. Witb this also may be put the following, with special reference 
to the Septuagint. "The Septuagint verbion of the Old Testament was made 
two or three centuries hefore the Gospels were written. This interval was a 
period of constant and rapid development. Theol"gical nomenclature moved 
forwnrd with the movement of the nges. Terms wbolly unknown at the be
ginning of this perioJ were in everybody's mouth at the end" (L. 282). But 
the influence of the Old Testament on tbe minds of Christ's hearers in regard 
to "evil" did not depend on the frequency or infrequency of the mention of 
Satan, or 011 the diction of the Septuagint, but on the positive nnd ever-pres
ent power of those writings which were "read in the synagogues every Sab
bath," nnd taught in every devout family. No doubt, new terms arose, but 
they must have arisen slowly, and have supplanted otbers still more slowly, 
a .. if nny term ever clearly had the field to express wicked conduct, it was 
In our Saviour's time, .. evil," iu whatever language it may have been clothed; 
while" evil one" was, it is true, beginning to be used occasionally as a name 

1 See pagee 334-336 in this volume. 
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of the Devil. The questiou is not one of diction, but of habits of thought, 
based on Old Testament ideas. 

7. But the consideration that is made to overbear the Old Testament and 
almost everything else on the other side is the opinions and diction of the 
Greek Fathers. "Among Gruk writers there is, so far as I have observed, 
absolute unanimity on this point. They do not even betray the slightest sus
picion that any other interpretation is possible" (L. 307). "To sum UPi the 
earliest Latin Father [this is much more effective than to say, "The erratic 
Tertullian "], and the earliest Greek Father of whose opinions we have any 
knowledge, both take 7"oii rO"'lpoii masculine. The masculine rendering seems 
to have been adopted universally by the Greek Fathers. At least no author
ity, even of a late date, has been produced for the neuter. In the Latin 
church the earliest distinct testimony for the neuter is St. Augustine at the end 
of the fourth and the beginning of the fifth century. From that time forward 
the neuter gained ground in the Western Church till it altogether supplanted 
the masculine" (L. 319). "With Augustine, however, a new era begins. 
The voice of the original Greek has ceased to be heard, or at least to be 
heard by an ear familiar with its idiom; and, notwithstanding his spiritual 
insight, the loss here, as elsewhere, is very perceptible" (L. 314). It is fur
ther claimed, though not, I think, by Lightfoot, that the usage and diction 
of the Greek Fathers are evidence, independent of their interpretation, in 
favor of the masculine. In other words, they constantly refer to Satan as 
"the evil one" in other connections than in the Lord's Prayer, and are 
therefore independent witnesses to the linguistic usage. 

In regard to the exegesis of the early Fathers it is needless to bring proof 
that in judgment and acumen they are inferior to modern interpreters and to 
some of the later Fathers. The only points worth considering are whether 
their nearness to apostolic times, or their intimate knowledge of Greek and 
" an ear familiar with its idiom" makes them reliable guides. On this last 
point it is enough to say that the gender of 7"01) rO"'lpoii is not a question of 
Greek idiom. Masculine and neuter are both equally good Greek. Also, 
the logical connection cannot be determined by linguistic evidence. To say 
that St. Augustine had lost the delicate sense of Greek idiom-but he was 
familiar with Greek-I cannot think to be important. Indeed, an imperfect 
acqnaintance with Greek would have inclined him to the masculine because 
of the un·Latin·like idiom of the article with the neuter. The Vulgate has 
the ambiguous rendering" a malo." A poor Greek scholar would have put 
it-as Beza, who was not a poor Greek scholar, did, following the Greek 
Fathers,-" ab illo malo." It simply cannot be that the Fathers favored 
the masculine on account of Greek idiom. 

As to the independent value of the diction of the Fathers, it might be said 
that their usage simply grew out of their exegesis, but I will not insist on 
this. Let it stand that both in exegesis and in general usage the Greek 
Fathers unequivocally favor the masculine. Let us refrain too from saying 
that their unanimity was owing to the overwhelming influence of Origen. 

VOL. XLVIII. NO. 192. 10 
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Admitting all that il claimed in regard to their interpretation, their usage, 
and their opportunities of traditional light from the primitiv~ Chriltian years, 
we have yet to set down two important facts. 

First, the diction of the Fathers in the nse of 1rO..p is different from that 
of the New Testament. A .triking illustration of this ia found in the excerpts 
quoted by Bishop Lightfoot (p. 3<>7) from the Clementine Homilies. These 
sentences (xix. 2) are not far apart, but they contain six instances of the mas
culine fl'0"'lp/n applied to Satan. What is more, there are two quotations 
from the New Testament in which 0 fl'0"'lp/n is Sfl6s/;hU~tI for the New Testa
ment words. The passage in Luke (x. (8) "I beheld Satan fallen as light
ning from heav~n" appears thus: 'gJpeI/Cr. riP fl'o",~. w, cl.rTpeln,. fI'-'"a. A 
passage from Paul (Eph. iv. 27)-we need not blame this Father, whoeYer he 
was, for forgetting that Paul said it instead of Jesus-" Neither give place to 
the devil," is given, almost unrecognizable, it is true. Mit Mrr fl'p6t/Ia'" 1'" 

fI'O"'I~. We can imagine what a transfonnation would have been wrought 
in Matthew's record of the temptation, and elsewhere, if this writer had been 
allowed to display his diction in the New T~stament. This is an extreme 
case. I cannot, I regret, say whether the author does not also use the neuter. 
Certainly the Didache uses it-d'YptIII'O'OuW" o{/C rl, ri d'YIl66. tl}"X'elr 1'0} fI'O..,p6. 
(chap. v.). The corresponding passage In the Epistle of Barnabas is tl'YptIII'
O'OUW" or)",I, 4>6fjo. 8.ofi, tlAX' hi ri 1rO..,p6. (chap. xx.). Only a few paragraphs 
before (chap. x,·iii.) he sp~aks of 4'Y'YfAo& 1'oil O'Il1'Il.a. But if the neuter were 
shown to be altogether wanting in the Greek Fathers this would only prove 
the more conclusively how divergent their diction is, at this point, from that 
of the New Testament. Som~how this argum~nt from diction is progressive
ly self-destructive. The stronger it is the less it amounts to. It may be 
said that the patristic usage was a normal development of apostolic usage. 
But any developm~nt contravenes the use of parallel passages, and this par
ticular development I should rather call distortion. 

The s~cond important fact is one of theological opinion, viz. that the Fath
ers, in their thinking, gave more prominence to Satan than the New Testa
ment does. This is shown first by the theory of the atonement held by even 
so early a Father as Irenaeus. Imagine Peter and Paul preaching and writ
ing that the sufferings and death of Christ were a ransom paid to the Devil 
for our relense. Says Shedd, speaking of the writings of the first three cen
turies, "It is very plain that in seizing so rankly, as the theological mind of 
this age did, upon those few texts in which the connection and relations of 
Satan with the work of Christ are spoken of. and allowing them to eclipse 
those far more numerous passages in which the Redeemer's work is exhibited 
in its reference to the being and attributes of God, it was liable to a one
sided construction of the doctrine."l Again, "The claims of God and of 
the attribute of justice were thrown too much into the background by those 
of Satan" (p. 266). 

The patristic theory of the atonement is sufficient to prove the deviation 

1 History of Christian Doctrine, Vol. ii. p. 215. 
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of the Fathers from the sobriety and truth of our Lord and his apostles. But 
we may put beside this the great importance attached to exorcism. Evil 
spirits, subjects of "the evil one," must be cast out by rites and ceremonies. 
Early in the Qiird century exorcism began to be connected with baptism, aud 
thus virtually became a sacrament of the church. 

Now all this subserviency to Satan seemed to the early Fathers genuine 
Christianity; but we see it to be exaggeratiou and perversion. And is it not 
plain that minds breathing such a theological atmosphere as they did would 
inevitably interpret ambiguous passages of the New, Testament so as to mag
nify the agency of Satan? Why then should we follow their guidance under 
the notion that somehow" the voice of the original Greek" taught them the 
true meaning? It seems to me that the real foundation of the new rendering 
"Deliver us from the evil one" is the opinion of the Greek Fathers. And 
is it not a very insecure foundation? 
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